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Tree mortality is changing California’s land

scape and affecting the amount and type of fuel  

available for wildland fires. Since the extraor

dinary drought of 2012 through 2015, millions  

of trees have died in California, particularly in  

the Sierra Nevada. Over the same period, fires  

have devastated towns and communities at  

forest edges, heightening concerns about future  

fires and the risks they pose to forests and  

people. Risk posed by fire depends on multiple  

factors, including weather and ignition sources,  

which are not affected by tree mortality. How

ever, in areas that have experienced mass tree  
mortality, the amount and distribution of dead  

wood that can act as fuel has changed, altering  

the risk posed by fires. (See appendix A, a glos

sary, for definitions of terms that appears in  

bold.) This guide summarizes current research  

on the links among tree mortality, fuels, and  

fire risk. It identifies resources that can help  

landowners and managers take appropriate  

action to manage fuels. In addition, it discusses  

examples of mass tree mortality and assesses  

mortality’s impacts on fuels—so that landown

ers and managers can understand fire risk on  

their own property and develop strategies to  

reduce it. 

TREE MORTALITY IN  THE PAST,  
PRESENT, AND FUTURE 

Background tree mortality rates 

Standing dead trees (known as snags), along  

with logs on the forest floor, are an important  

part of the forest landscape. Snags provide  

habitat for species such as cavity-nesting  

birds as well as wood-boring insects and their  

predators. Logs slowly release carbon and  

nutrients back into the soil as they decompose.  

https://doi.org/10.3733/ucanr.8683
http://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu
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In the absence of  disturbances that kill many trees  

at once—such as severe fires, droughts, and insect  

outbreaks—trees in mature forests generally die at  

low rates. This background mortality is caused by  

pathogens and insects, breakage by wind or other  

falling trees, and competition for light and water  

(Das et al. 2016). Background mortality kills about  

0.5 to 2 percent of the trees in mature Sierra Nevada  

conifer forests each year, depending on the environ

ment and the species present (Ansley and Battles  

1998; Das et al. 2016; Fettig et al. 2010; van Mantgem  

et al. 2009).  

Over the last four decades, tree mortality rates  

have increased across the western United States.  

In twenty old-growth forests across California, the  

background mortality rate among trees greater than  

6 inches in diameter increased from 0.9 percent per  

year in the 1980s to 1.7 percent per year in the 2000s  

(van Mantgem et al. 2009). Regional warming, which  

increases water stress even in nondrought years—and  

which can benefit insects and other organisms that  

attack trees—appears to be a primary cause of this  

increase in background tree mortality.  

Mass tree mortality 

Even as background mortality has increased, severe  

drought has triggered mass tree die-offs in the last  

decade.  Conservative estimates of tree mortality  

derived from aerial detection surveys—conducted  

by the U.S. Forest Service’s Forest Health Protection  

program—indicate that more than 142 million trees  

died in California between 2012 and 2018, constitut

ing the worst example in recorded history of a tree  

die-off mediated by drought and insects (Moore et  

al. 2019). Nearly 1.5 percent of California’s approxi

mately 10.1 billion trees perished during the die-off,  

although the mortality was concentrated within cer

tain areas of the state, particularly the Sierra Nevada  

(Christensen et al. 2018).  

Mortality patterns during the die-off varied  

with land management practices—drought- and  

insect-driven mortality rates in the Sierra Nevada  

were 50 percent higher in national forests than on  

private land (Christensen et al. 2018). On private  

industrial lands, most dead trees were removed  

quickly throughout the tree mortality event. Barriers  

to removing dead trees in national forests and on  

small, privately owned parcels include shortages of  

funds, labor, and markets for the wood, as well as  

other values of dead trees, such as wildlife habitat.  

Premortality differences in the density of stands and  

other management effects may also have affected  

mortality rates (as discussed below).  

A recent study found that, in 180 especially  

vulnerable, pine-dominated plots in national forests  

from the central to the southern Sierra Nevada, 49  

percent of trees died between 2014 and 2017 (Fettig  

et al. 2019). In another inventory of more than 280  

plots at eight sites—spanning a north-south gradient,  

and encompassing various Sierra Nevada forest types  

and ownership arrangements—average mortality was  

17 percent (Axelson et al. 2018; Axelson et al. 2019).  

Although local mortality varies, this mass die-off has  

greatly increased the number of dead trees on the  

landscape (fig. 1). 

Figure 1. A hillside 

outside Yosemite 

National Park in August 

2016. Most ponderosa 

pines on the site died, 

while most cedars below 

them are still alive. 
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Tree mortality patterns 

Tree mortality in the recent drought varied with  

latitude, elevation, soil depth, and species. Mortality  

tended to increase from north to south in the Sierra  

Nevada. At eight sites surveyed by Axelson et al.  

(2018)—from the Plumas National Forest in the  

north to Mountain Home Demonstration State Forest  

in the south—mortality between 2012 and 2016  

ranged from 3 percent to 42 percent of trees. Mortal

ity was also greater at lower elevations, on shallower  

soils, and on drier southwest- and west-facing slopes  

(Fettig et al. 2019; Paz-Kagan et al. 2017). As one  

might expect, more trees died at hotter and drier  

sites, where lack of water was especially stressful and  

where trees were highly vulnerable to attack by bark  

beetles (Young et al. 2017). In some cases, a larger  

proportion of trees died in denser stands, where more  

trees per acre competed for limited water supplies. At  

the driest sites, however, drought stress killed similar  

proportions of trees in high-density and low-density  

stands, possibly because there was not enough water  

to support even a few trees (Fettig et al. 2019; Young  

et al. 2017). 

Pines were hit especially hard, with nearly twice  

as much mortality in pine-dominated areas in a  

study of old-growth stands in Sequoia National Park  

(Stephenson et al. 2019). In addition, it was the larger  

pines—which historically have survived fires due to  

their thick bark—that were more likely to die (Axel

son et al. 2018; Fettig et al. 2019; Pile et al. 2018).  

Firs, most commonly white firs (Abies concolor), also  

suffered substantial mortality, while oaks generally  

survived the drought.  

Multiple stressors combined to kill trees during  

and after the drought. In the Sierra Nevada, bark  

beetles were responsible for a large proportion of tree  

deaths. Hot, dry conditions weaken trees’ defenses  

against beetles—for example, by reducing the flows  

of carbon and water that trees need to make sticky  

resins. In the study mentioned above, Axelson et al.  

(2018) found that beetle attacks caused more than  

50 percent of the tree mortality at five of the eight  

sites in the Sierra Nevada—and up to 74 percent of  

the mortality at one fir-dominated site. Fir engraver  

beetle (Scolytus ventralis) was the most common cul

prit across the sites, although mountain pine beetle  

(Dendroctonus ponderosae) and western pine beetle  

(D. brevicornis) were the primary causes of mortality  

in pines (Fettig et al. 2019). Pine beetles prefer large  

trees—and once a beetle epidemic has started, beetles  

will attack healthy trees as well as those already  

exhibiting stress. Firs, meanwhile, regardless of their  

size, are more likely to be killed by beetles if they  

are already stressed (Stephenson et al. 2019). In the  

absence of epidemic beetle attacks, tree vigor can  

decline due to dehydration, as water-conducting  

tissues are damaged, or trees can conserve water by  

ceasing to take up carbon and ultimately “starve.”  

Such trees may die after a drought has ended because  

they are unable to restore their growth rates and their  

defenses against insects and pathogens (Allen et al.  

2010). 

Future tree mortality trends  

Throughout the twenty-first century, warming tem

peratures will worsen drought stress on trees. When  

the air is warmer, plants lose more water through  

their leaves, increasing drought stress even under  

normal precipitation and soil moisture conditions. In 

addition, drought-stressed trees are more vulnerable  

to insects and pathogens. Climate-driven shifts in the  

life cycles and ranges of trees, pests, and pathogens  

may also increase trees’ vulnerability even without  

taking into account drought and temperature stress,  

as trees are exposed to new or increasingly abun

dant pests and pathogens (Stephenson et al. 2019).  

As temperatures continue to rise, therefore, both  

background and epidemic tree mortality rates are  

expected to increase (Allen et al. 2015). With multiple  

stressors present in a system, tree health declines as  

if going down a funnel. The farther down the funnel  

the tree goes, the more likely the tree is to die—even  

from causes that would not normally be lethal (Axel

son et al. 2019).  

LIVING AND DEAD  VEGETATION AS FUEL  
FOR FIRE 

Fire effects 

Vegetation, living or dead, can fuel wildfires, and the 

type, density, and structure of vegetation can deter

mine how fires burn and how much damage they 

cause. Tree mortality and fuel loads (the amount of 

live or dead vegetation on the landscape) affect multi

ple aspects of fire: 

• Behavior is the way in which fire spreads through 


vegetation and across the landscape. Components 


of fire behavior include the speed and direction of
 

fire spread, how long the fire continues to burn in 


an ignited area, and whether the fire stays on the 
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ground or reaches into tree canopies. 

• Intensity is the amount of heat released by the fire, 

often measured by flame height. More fuel and 

drier fuel conditions will lead to fires of greater 

intensity. 

Severity concerns how much live vegetation is 

burned, which determines the ecosystem impacts of  

the fire (Keeley 2009). High-severity fire in a forest  

kills most if not all trees, independent of their size  

(fig. 2), while a low-severity fire kills mainly smaller  

trees and few, if any, large trees. Fires of similar inten

sity (giving off the same amount of heat) can affect  

plants differently based on the plants’ defenses against  

fire, such as bark thickness or resprouting ability (fig.  

3). Effects also depend on the health of trees, includ

ing the amount of moisture trees contain, which  

affects their ability to recover from fire damage.  
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Figure 2. Before the Rim Fire, this stand was dense, with 

high understory fuel loads and many small trees (A). The 

fire burned the stand at high severity, killing all trees, 

consuming the forest floor, and damaging the soil (B). 
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Figure 3. Conifers were killed by a moderate-severity fire 

near Yosemite National Park, while oaks with scorched 

foliage are resprouting from their bases about a year 

afterward; grass and shrubs have also regrown. 

Distribution of fuels 

The behavior, intensity, and severity of a fire depend  

on how fuel is clustered on and above the ground.  

Greater quantities of  surface fuels, on or near the 

ground, increase the probability that a fire will burn  

hot enough to damage the stems and roots of living  

trees, or to scorch and kill their needles. Flames  

from high-intensity surface fires may also reach high  

enough to ignite tree crowns, leading to torching—in  

which the whole crown is burned. Crown fires  

become more likely if flames can climb from the  

ground to the base of the live crown via ladder fuels  
such as dead branches, shrubs, and small live or dead  

trees (Agee and Skinner 2005; Jenkins et al. 2012).  

Unlike surface fires, crown fires often kill mature  

trees, even fire-adapted species such as ponderosa,  

sugar, and Jeffrey pines. If  crown fuels—tree cano

pies—are sufficiently dense, dry, and close together,  
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crown fires can spread from tree to tree without  

touching the ground, making such fires unpredict

able and difficult to control (Nunamaker et al. 2007).  

However, crown fires also require surface fuels to  

sustain their spread, and without enough surface  

fuels they will eventually drop back to the ground  

(Jenkins et al. 2012). 

Amount of fuel: A legacy of fire suppression 

Across much of California, forests are now more  

dense, with more trees and more fuel, than they were  

in the early 1900s, and may be more dense than they  

have been for centuries. Prior to Euro-American  

settlement, fires set by indigenous people, in addi

tion to fires started by lightning strikes, periodically  

removed surface fuels and maintained more open  

forests, with large trees spaced farther apart from  

one another (fig. 4). Euro-American settlers initially  

set fires to clear land for agriculture and manage  

timber stands. 

Figure 4. Ponderosa and sugar pine stand in El Dorado County in 

1938. Frequent, low-severity fires would have maintained similarly 

open structure and sparse understory in many conifer ecosystems 

until fire suppression became an official, vigorously implemented 

policy. 

In the 1900s, however, California and the United  

States adopted policies of nearly total fire suppres

sion in order to increase timber stocking and protect  

lives and property. This policy, along with advances  

in firefighting techniques, means that almost all fires  

in the last century were rapidly extinguished—except  

under the driest, windiest conditions, when sup

pression was not possible. Consequently, small trees  

and other fuels have accumulated over time if not  

consumed in severe fires (Nunamaker et al. 2007).  

The density of trees and the amount of fuel across  

much of California are outside the natural range of  

variation to which tree communities are adapted,  

possibly leading to larger and more intense fires than  

trees are equipped to withstand (Safford and Stevens  

2017) (fig. 5). 
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Figure 5. A modern, dense stand in Plumas National Forest, with 

many small trees that can, acting as ladders, carry fire into the 

canopy—as well as abundant surface fuels (dead branches and logs 

on the forest floor). 

Excessive forest density and fuel loads present  

problems throughout California, independent of  

recent tree mortality. Especially under dry and  

windy conditions, the difference between live and  

dead trees may be less important in determining  

fire severity than the overall amount of fuel (Agee  

and Skinner 2005). However, tree mortality can have  

important effects on fuels and fire, as discussed in  

the next sections. In addition, drought-related mass  

mortality is not likely to restore open, fire-resistant  

forest conditions. In pine forests, bark beetles tend to  

kill larger trees that would have survived fire, leaving  

small trees that will continue to form dense canopies  

and are less fire-resilient due to their thinner bark.  
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The resulting tree mortality leads to increased fuel 

on the landscape for future fires. The interactions of 

multiple disturbances, such as drought and fire, play 

an important role in determining the health of future 

forests. 

EFFECTS OF  TREE MORTALITY ON FUELS  
AND FIRE SEVERITY 

Increase in dead fuels 

Tree mortality directly increases the quantity of dead,  

dry, and therefore easily ignitable fuel on the land

scape. As dead trees fall, fuel is redistributed from  

the canopy to the forest floor. Initially, dying trees  

retain their needles, which turn yellow and then red  

over the course of a year or two (fig. 6A). Dry, dead  

needles in the canopy increase the probability of  

crown fire ignition and spread (Jolly et al. 2012; Page  

et al. 2012). Within a few years, needles and twigs  

fall and become fine surface fuels, decreasing canopy  

flammability but potentially increasing surface fire  
intensity until they decay (Hicke et al. 2012; Preisler  

2012; Jenkins et al. 2012) (fig. 6B). 

Over the next decade, branches and whole  

snags fall, increasing surface and ladder fuel loads  

(Battles et al. 2015; Page and Jenkins 2007) (fig.  

6C). Decaying wood breaks down into smaller and  

smaller pieces which, if ignited, can fly ahead of a  

moving fire. These embers can start additional fires,  

a process known as spotting (Stephens et al. 2018).  

Large logs on the forest floor can also burn at high  

temperatures and for long periods, heating the soil  

and killing roots even if the flames do not harm the  

aboveground parts of trees (Monsanto and Agee  

2008).  

 

Figure 6. After a bark beetle outbreak, the needles of dead conifers 

turn red (A) and then fall, leaving gray snags and contributing to 

surface fuels (B). Eventually the snags fall, leaving large fuel loads 

on the forest floor and opening space for understory vegetation 

to grow (C). Figure reproduced from Stephens et al. 2018, with 

permission. 

When dead trees fall, they leave openings in the  

forest that allow in more sun, which dries out surface  

fuels and encourages the growth of understory vege

tation. Shrubs and young trees can inhibit fire spread  

if they remain alive and moist (Nagel and Taylor  

2005; Stephens et al. 2018), but they can also increase  

the amount of surface and ladder fuels and contrib

ute to more intense fires (Bigler et al. 2005; Coppo

letta et al. 2016). Dense growth of shrubs or grasses  

may also shade out tree seedlings (fig.  7). If the  

shrubs burn before trees have a chance to reestablish,  

the former forest may be permanently converted into  

a shrub-dominated system, in which fires may be  

less intense but more frequent (Walker et al. 2018).  

While shrublands are valuable ecosystems in their  

own right, this type conversion can have substantial  

impacts on ecosystem function and the values that  

landowners associate with forests. 
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Figure 7. Dense shrubs can fill in the spaces between trees 

following severe fire, sometimes inhibiting new tree seedlings. 

Increased potential for mass fires 

Large continuous patches of coarse fuels (logs and 

snags) following high tree mortality have the poten

tial to fuel mass fires that burn several square miles 

at once, creating self-reinforcing wind patterns and 

spotting. This phenomenon is very rare and not well 

understood, but is a major concern under weather 

and fuel conditions that are unprecedented in recent 

history (Stephens et al. 2018). 

Increased fire severity—but similar 
probability of burning 

Studies across western North America conducted 

after bark beetle outbreaks have found that, when 

dead trees were present, surface fuel loads eventually 

increased and fire intensity could increase—but 

that the probability of fire occurring in the first 

place generally did not increase in areas with dead 

trees compared to areas without tree die-off (Hart 

et al. 2015; Hicke et al. 2012). In the Sierra Nevada 

specifically, two studies found that increased density 

of snags increased fire severity. Even in areas with 

many snags, however, temperature, humidity, and 

the presence of shrubs to act as ladder fuels may be 

more important than dead fuel loads in determining 

fire intensity and severity (Coppoletta et al. 2016; 

Stephens et al. 2018). In addition, the stress of a 

drought or other mortality factors could also cause 

surviving trees to experience greater fire severity 

(more damage to trees and the ecosystem) for a given 

fire intensity (van Mantgem et al. 2018). 

In some environments, tree mortality may not 

increase fire severity. In a Southern California study, 

tree mortality due to bark beetles did not increase 

fire severity, and in central Oregon, 8 to 15 years 

after a bark beetle outbreak, fire severity under the 

most extreme weather conditions was actually lower 

in stands with a larger proportion of beetle-killed 

trees (Agne et al. 2016; Bond et al. 2009). 

In summary, tree mortality can affect fire behav

ior and may lead to more severe fire once a fire has 

started. However, tree mortality may not be the main 

factor that controls fire risk, and does not always 

increase fire severity. After tree mortality, managing 

both dead and living trees can reduce risk from fire. 

FUELS: ONE COMPONENT OF RISK 
FROM FIRE 

Fuels’ lack of influence on probability that a 
fire will start 

Although fuel is a necessary condition for wildfire, 

weather, topography, and vegetation structure also 

affect fire behavior, intensity, and severity—and of 

course, any fire requires an ignition source. High 

fuel loads do not change the probability of ignition, 

which often depends on human activities. In the 

Sierra Nevada, more than 93 percent of wildfires on 

lands monitored by the California Department of 

Forestry and Fire Protection (Cal Fire) between 1919 

and 2016 were started by people, along with nearly 

half of fires on more remote U.S. Forest Service 

lands. The number of ignitions increased along with 

the human population through most of the twentieth 

century, but has declined since the 1980s due to a 

combination of awareness, policy, and urbanization 

of previously forested land (Keeley and Syphard 

2018). 
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Understanding fire risk 

For wildland fire specialists, the term  fire risk refers  

specifically to the probability that a fire will start in a  

given place; it does not depend on prior tree mortal

ity or fuels (Hardy 2005). Landowners and managers  

who wish to develop a strategy to manage fire risk,  

however, may be more interested in a broader defini

tion of  risk  (table 1). In this context, the risk posed  

by fire is a combination of the probability that fire  

will occur and the expected effect of fire on some

thing of value, such as a house or a forest with many  

ecological functions (Finney 2005). The effect of fire  

can be regarded as the combination of the behavior  

and intensity of the fire, based on the fuel present,  

and the vulnerability of the asset at risk (Scott et  

al. 2013). For example, a tree with thick bark and  

without low branches is less vulnerable to fire, while  

a bare-soil fire break and a hardened roof can protect  

a house. Fuel management can alter fire behavior to  

reduce overall risk, while other actions can reduce  

risk by decreasing vulnerability to fire and increasing  

the ability to recover. 

Table 1. Factors that contribute to overall risk from fire. External factors cannot be managed by private landowners 
or management agencies, while internal factors can be mitigated with sufficient resources and expertise. Compo
nents of risk that are affected by prior tree mortality are shown in italics. 

Component of fire risk External factors Factors that can be mitigated Example mitigation actions 

fuel load • 	 age and species distribution of 
existing trees 

• management history 

• density of trees and understory 
vegetation 

• reducing density of overstory 

live trees 

• thinning 

• harvesting dead trees 

• prescribed fire 

fuel moisture •	 

	 

 

 

 	

	

recent precipitation 

• canopy gaps 

• fuel contact with soil 

• amount of live vs. dead 
vegetation 

• mastication of dead fuels 

• removal of dead fuels via pile 

burning or prescribed burning 

fuel continuity • topographic variation 

• 	 location of roads, streams, and 

structures 

• tree spacing 

• amount of ladder fuel 

• thinning to create fuel breaks 

• thinning or mastication of 

ladder fuel 

• piling fuels (although unburned 

piles can increase fire intensity) 

probability of ignition • lightning 

• human-caused ignitions (for 

example, arson) 

• 	

 	

 

  

 

 

 

	 

 

damage to electrical 

infrastructure 

• ignition from equipment, 

campfires, burn piles 

• only burn on designated burn 

days 

• limit potential sparks from 

equipment, dragging metal on 

vehicles, and so on 

• fully extinguish campfires 

weather conditions • wind speed and direction 

• temperature 

• humidity

• precipitation 

none none

topography •	 slope 

•	 aspect 

• steepness of terrain 

none none 

vulnerability to fire •	 tree species; bark thickness, 

resprouting ability, branching 

height 

• 	

 

 

prior tree health 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

• tree density 

• height of branches close to the 

surface 

• ladder fuels 

• retention or planting of fire-

adapted species 

• thinning 

• building fuel breaks 

• pruning lower branches to  

reduce ladder fuels 

• planting seedlings 
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Measuring fuel loads to assess fire risk 
Fuels are usually distributed unevenly on the  

landscape, which can make it difficult to accurately  

predict how a fire will spread under particular weather  

conditions. However, quantifying fuel loads can help  

estimate the potential behavior and effects of a fire.  

In one common method, called the planar intercept  

method, fuels are quantified by counting the pieces of  

dead wood that intersect a straight line (or transect)  

along the ground, or the imaginary plane extending  

vertically 6 feet above that line (Brown 1974) (fig. 8). 

Collecting data from many transects across a landscape  

can provide quantitative estimates of fuel loads, which  

can then be used in a fire model to predict fire behavior  

and fire severity on that landscape. Another method,  

less precise, is to visually compare the density of trees,  

shrubs, and woody debris with photos corresponding  

to quantified fuel loads in the same forest type, as  

in the Natural Fuel Photo Series produced by the  

U.S. Forest Service (see appendix B, which discusses  

resources for landowners). Photo comparisons (figs. 9  

and 10) allow landowners to gain an intuitive sense of  

the fuel loads on their land without performing labor-

intensive data collection. 
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Figure 8. A transect measured surface fuels in 2018 at 

Boggs Mountain State Demonstration Forest, which was 

severely burned in the Valley Fire in 2015. 
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Figure 9. This white fir stand has 14.6 tons per acre of 

surface fuels, including 8.2 tons per acre of fine fuels 

(fuels less than 3 inches diameter, but not including 

litter). The high fuel load may cause this stand to burn 

with high severity in a wildland fire. 
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Figure 10. This mixed-conifer stand has 3.9 tons per acre 

of surface fuels (not including litter)—a low fuel load 

consistent with low fire severity. 

Because fuel loads can be very different across even  

a few acres, landowners who want to assess fuel loads  

on their property will need to perform assessments in  

multiple locations. For example, a grid can be laid over  

a map of the landscape, and measurements taken in  

each cell, with more measurements needed in more  

complex terrain. Alternately, a computer algorithm can  

be used to evenly spread a given number of sampling  

points over a map, with the number of points chosen  

based on the time and resources available. Fuel load  

estimates can be used to identify areas of a property  

that are the highest priority for fuel treatment. Several  

resources are available to help landowners determine  

how and where to collect information on fuel loads in  

order to accurately represent the property, including  

registered professional foresters, Cal Fire officials, and  

defensible space programs (see appendix B). 
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Fuel size classes. Assessing the quantity of dead  

material by size class is a common way of characteriz

ing the fuel load because the size (diameter) of wood  

pieces determines how easy it is for the fuel to ignite.  

The smaller the size of the fuel—that is, the higher  

the ratio of surface area to mass—the more quickly  

it can lose moisture during dry weather and become  

vulnerable to ignition.  

Fuels are classified by the amount of time it  

takes for their internal water content to respond  

to changing atmospheric moisture conditions. For  

example, small branches between 0.25 and 1 inch in  

diameter are classified as 10-hour fuels, meaning that  

it takes around 10 hours for the moisture content  

of two-thirds of the fuel to come into equilibrium  

with atmospheric moisture. Table 2 shows dead fuel  

classifications used in calculations of fire risk (Lutes  

et al. 2006). Logs more than 8 inches in diameter may  

only become flammable after months of dry condi

tions—and once they are dry, they take a similarly  

long time to regain moisture. If ignited, dry logs can  

fuel extreme fire intensity and can smolder for weeks  

to months, damaging roots and soil around them  

and hindering efforts to control a fire (Monsanto and  

Agee 2008). 

Table 2. Fuel classifications and characteristics. 


Fuel classifications Diameter (inches) Description 

1-hour <0.25 needles and twigs 

10-hour 0.25–1 twigs, stems, small branches 

100-hour 1–3 branches and stems 

1000-hour 3–8 small logs and limbs 

>1000-hour >8 larger logs and limbs 

litter N/A* identifiable plant parts, such as needles and twigs, on the forest 

floor; typically behaves like 1-hour fuels 

duff N/A more decomposed plant parts beneath the litter; typically behaves 

like 1000-hour fuels 

*Not applicable. 

Fuel moisture. The higher the moisture content  

in fuel, the more difficult it is to ignite the fuel and  

the more energy is needed to evaporate water before  

the fuel can burn. Therefore, higher moisture content  

in fuel reduces fire intensity and spread. Moisture  

content of a given size class of fuel can be estimated  

based on the temperature, day length, moisture,  

and precipitation conditions over the time periods 

necessary for those fuels to dry. Current fuel mois

ture levels for 10-hour fuels can be estimated from  

weather stations. Fuel moisture content is commonly  

described as a percentage of the fuel’s dry weight  

(that is, with all water excluded). Living plant tissues  

(leaves and wood) often have moisture contents great

er than 100 percent of their dry weight—although  

the proportion can be as low as 50 percent for shrub  

species in arid environments. Risk from fire can be  

estimated by combining fuel moisture information  

with estimates of ignition probability, fuel loads, and  

temperature and wind conditions. Coarse-scale maps  

of current fire danger classes are available from the  

Wildland Fire Assessment System of the U.S. Forest  

Service (see appendix B). 

High fuel loads. As a rough guideline, forests in  

the Sierra Nevada are at heightened risk of intense  

fire if surface loads of  fine fuels—fuels with a diam

eter of 3 inches or less, along with litter—exceed 10  

tons per acre (Scott Stephens and Brandon Collins,  

personal communication). These fuel conditions are  

common: at eight of eight sites in the Sierra Nevada,  

spanning species distributions and management  

types, average fine fuel plus litter loads ranged from  

9 to 19 tons per acre, with litter accounting for the  

majority of fine fuels (Axelson et al. 2018). Taylor et  

al. (2014) estimated that, prior to fire suppression,  

fine surface fuels ranged from 5 to 8 tons per acre in  

the Lake Tahoe Basin. 

Though assessing fine fuels can help prioritize  

fuel treatments such as prescribed fire, larger fuels  

such as dead trees also determine fire risk. It can be  

difficult to measure ladder fuels and estimate the  

effects of 1,000-hour fuels on fire behavior (Jenkins et  

al. 2012). Consequently, management of fine surface  

fuels may not be adequate to avoid uncharacteristic  
wildfires, or fires that are more severe than the most  

severe fires to which a forest type is adapted (Hardy  

2005). Total surface fuel loads (with all fuel size  
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classes combined) in the eight Sierra Nevada mon

itoring sites ranged from 45 to 203 tons per acre in 

2017, exceeding 100 tons per acre at three sites, with 

an average of 94 tons per acre. These total fuel loads 

are extremely high, and will increase in the future as 

standing dead trees begin to fall (Axelson et al. 2018). 

Management strategies for large and fine fuels are 

discussed below. 

AFTER  TREE MORTALITY, FUEL  
MANAGEMENT  TO REDUCE FIRE RISK  

Many factors determine fire risk, but fuel reduction  

can decrease the probability of an intense burn under  

a range of weather conditions (Safford et al. 2012).  

Many fuel reduction techniques are available, target

ing different types of fuels.  

During or soon after a tree mortality event,  

surveying the extent of damage and assessing fuel  

loads are important steps in planning a management  

approach and implementing it in a timely way. If  

landowners determine that they want to remove  

standing dead trees based on this assessment, perhaps  

because of the future hazard they pose to structures  

and/or increasing fuel loads, then removing them  

while they are standing snags (that is, mechanically  

felling them) is safer and less expensive than waiting  

for them to fall on their own; this is because felling  

trees allows landowners to control when and where  

they fall. In addition, dead trees are easier to sell  

as timber or biomass if they are removed quickly— 

though processing facilities for these wood products  

are scarce in the Sierra Nevada. In contrast, if only  

fine or surface fuels are to be treated, it may be most  

effective to wait until needles have fallen from dead  

trees and understory shrubs have started to grow. In  

either case, fuel treatments may need to be imple

mented before large snags begin to fall and endanger  

management crews. Unfortunately, fuel reduction  

treatments are typically expensive to implement.  

Financial, technical, or cost-share assistance may  

be available to landowners to implement fuel treat

ments, for example through Cal Fire and the Natural  

Resources Conservation Service (see appendix B). 

Management actions can include masticating or  

burning surface and ladder fuels, felling and remov

ing dying and dead standing trees, and thinning live  

trees. Large snags provide important wildlife habitat,  

so some of these dead trees should be retained if they  

will not damage infrastructure when they fall and  

are not surrounded by ladder fuels. Whether or not  

tree die-offs have occurred, targeted combinations  

of planting, thinning, and burning may be needed  

to make future forests less dense—as well as more  

diverse and complex with respect to tree species and  

sizes and less likely than premortality forests to burn  

catastrophically (Kalies and Yocom Kent 2016; North  

et al. 2019; Stephens et al. 2018).  

Prescribed fire 

Intentional, controlled burning is often the most  

effective means to decrease fuel loads and future risk  

from fires (Kalies and Yocom Kent 2016; Schwilk et  

al. 2009). Prescribed burns require careful planning  

and preparation, as well as permits. Fuels that are  

burned under favorable conditions in the winter,  

spring, or fall will not be available to burn under  

severe fire weather conditions. Several burning meth

ods are possible. Fuels can be piled by hand or with  

machinery prior to burning. This method can help  

remove larger fuels, such as pieces of logs. Piles must  

be smaller than four feet in height and diameter to  

limit the risk of fire escape, as well as to comply with  

state regulations, and should ideally be placed outside  

the canopy of remaining trees to avoid damaging or  

igniting them. A Cal Fire permit is required to burn  

during fire season, and burns may be conducted only  

on  burn days designated by the local air quality  

district. Before burning, landowners must consult  

their local air districts to determine whether burning  

is allowed that day. If a large amount of fuel will be  

burned, landowners may also need to develop smoke  

management plans. 

In  broadcast burning  (fig. 11), fire is allowed to  

spread through surface fuels throughout a stand. The  

boundary of the area to be burned must be cleared  

of all fuels, down to the bare soil, to contain the  

fire. Broadcast burns are designed to mimic natural  

surface fires and are typically larger in area than pile  

burns. They may be designed to kill small trees and  

shrubs in addition to burning both fine and large  

dead fuels. Broadcast burns have many ecological  

benefits and may help move California’s forests  

closer to the ecological conditions to which they are  

adapted. Potentially, they may also reduce stresses  

that will be placed on forests as the climate changes  

and conditions diverge from those of the past. As  

climate change continues, landowners and managers  

will need to be flexible in designing treatments if the  
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historical forest composition (for example, species  

and space between trees) is not well adapted to new  

conditions.  
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Figure 11. A prescribed fire of low severity is consuming 

understory plants and branches on the forest floor but leaving the 

mature trees intact. Note the fuel break around the fire, where fuels 

are removed down to the bare soil. 

Landowners have several options for burning.  

Landowners may be able to carry out burns them

selves during very low-risk weather conditions, such  

as sometimes exist during the winter. Neighbors  

can form a formal or informal prescribed burn  

association to assist one another. For more complex  

projects, landowners or associations may be able to  

hire a qualified burn boss to assume liability for the  

burn and implement it. Or they may be able to sign  

up with Cal Fire’s Vegetation Management Program  

if the size and location of a property qualifies it  

as a high-priority area. Prescribed fire policy and  

resources are changing rapidly, so checking on  

current status is advised. Prescribed fire councils— 

local advocacy groups that promote the safe use of  

prescribed fire—may be good contacts for finding  

such information, as are local forestry advisors from  

the University of California Agriculture and Natural  

Resources Division (UC ANR; see appendix B).  

Mastication  

Mastication involves using specialized equipment  

to chew brush and branches into chips and leave  

them distributed on the forest floor (fig. 12). This  

technique removes ladder fuels, creates a continuous  

layer of surface fuels to carry a prescribed fire, and  

speeds decomposition by breaking fuels into small  

pieces and keeping them in contact with moist soil.  

In the short term, however, mastication does not  

remove surface fuels unless it is combined with  

prescribed fire, and the continuous fuel bed resulting  

from mastication can increase fire risk for a year or  

two after treatment (De Lasaux and Kocher 2006).  

It may also be difficult to burn masticated material,  

depending on the weather conditions. 
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Figure 12. Mastication heads can be mounted on wheeled and 

tracked machinery. Many styles are available for treating brush and 

small trees. A masticator head is mounted on a wheeled skidder 

(A). The masticator head is being lowered onto small trees to shred 

them (B). 

Dead tree removal 

Snags provide habitat for a variety of species, but  

can also become hazardous as they decay and fall.  

Targeted removal of snags that threaten people or  

homes, and increase potential fire intensity in vul

nerable areas, may be an important component of  

risk management. Removing dead trees over large  

areas can remove a significant amount of the large  

fuels at a site—and can reduce the risk of mass fires  

and of smoldering fires that kill roots and change the  

chemical properties of soils. Key to this strategy is to  

remove trees as soon as possible, while they can be  
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felled safely and the wood may still be merchantable.  

For further risk reduction, it is important to treat— 

through prescribed fire or mastication—fine fuels left  

behind after tree removal. 

Dead trees should be removed by certified profes

sionals. If the forest owner sells or trades any of the  

wood removed, the work is subject to regulation by  

Cal Fire, and the landowner will need to work with  

a registered professional forester to file a Timber  

Harvest Plan or emergency exemption. Tree removal  

or pruning may also require hiring a licensed tree  

service contractor, even if no sale is involved. For  

example, the California Forest Improvement Program  

requires that a licensed tree service contractor be  

hired if trees more than 15 feet tall will be removed,  

or if the project costs more than $500. Smaller proj

ects can be performed by an arborist or certified tree  

feller.  

Mechanical thinning 

Bark beetle outbreaks often kill large trees that would  

otherwise be resistant to fire, leaving many smaller  

trees intact. These small trees may need additional  

thinning to improve their health, maintain an open  

stand structure, and limit fire severity (North et al.  

2019). Even following tree mortality, many Califor

nia forests are still unnaturally dense (Safford and  

Stevens 2017; Taylor et al. 2014), particularly in the  

northern Sierra, where tree mortality has been less  

severe (Ansley and Battles 1998; Axelson et al. 2018).  

In these dense forests, thinning of large or small trees  

may be necessary to reduce ladder fuels and separate  

tree crowns. Thinning can also, by reducing com

petition for water, help remaining trees survive and  

recover from droughts (Sohn et al. 2016; Vernon et al.  

2018). Thinning can also reduce the severity of future  

fires, particularly when coupled with prescribed  

burning (Kalies and Yocom Kent 2016; Safford et al.  

2012). As with postmortality fuels, the surface fuel  

created by thinning may need to be redistributed,  

burned, or masticated to limit fire risk. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Mass tree mortality has affected vast areas of forest in  

California, particularly in drier, lower-elevation areas,  

pine-dominated vegetation types, and the southern  

Sierra Nevada. Tree mortality has increased the  

amount of dead, dry fuel on the landscape and has  

increased the continuity of surface fuel. In addition  

to mortality-related fuels, many factors determine the  

risk of severe fire, including ignition sources, weather  

conditions, and density of live vegetation. Under  

some conditions, however, changes to fuel loads as a  

result of tree mortality may allow fires to burn more  

intensely, spread over larger areas, and cause more  

damage to forests. Carefully planned forest manage

ment can reduce the amount and continuity of fuel  

on the landscape and limit the risk of destructive fire  

after tree mortality. 

APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY 

Background mortality: Death rate of individual trees 

in the absence of a larger disturbance such as a 

severe drought, fire, or bark beetle outbreak. 

Burn day: A day when the local air district has deter

mined that local weather conditions allow for safe  

burning of fuels. 

Crown fuel: Branches, needles, and other flammable 

material in the tree canopy. 

Disturbance: An event that changes the structure of a  

forest by killing or damaging trees. 

Fine fuel: Plant materials less than 3 inches in diame

ter (1-hour to 100-hour fuels), plus leaf litter. 

Fire intensity: How much heat is released in a fire. 

Fire severity: How much damage a fire inflicts on  

vegetation. 

Fuel load: The amount of live and dead vegetation  

that is available to burn on a landscape. 

Ladder fuel: Fuel such as shrubs, small trees, and 

low branches that can carry surface fires into the 

canopy. 

Mass fire: A phenomenon in which areas measuring 

a square mile or more burn at once and create  

self-reinforcing wind patterns; can occur when 

fuel loads are very high. 

Mass tree mortality: A discrete tree mortality event 

large and severe enough to suggest a shift away  

from historical mortality patterns. 

Prescribed fire: Fire intentionally set to remove fuel  

and promote forest health. 

Registered professional forester: A licensed pro

fessional who can help design and implement a 

forest management plan, including treatments  

such as thinning or prescribed burning. 
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Risk (from fire): The product of ignition probability, 

expected fire intensity based on fuel load and fuel 

moisture, and a forest’s vulnerability to that fire 

intensity. 

Snag: A standing dead tree. 

Spotting: A means of fire spread in which flying 

embers ignite fuel located ahead of a fire’s advanc

ing edge. 

Surface fuel: Dead or live vegetation on the ground. 

Type conversion: Transition from forest to shrubland 

or grassland (or the reverse). Type conversion can 

result from a change in the frequency of fires. 

Uncharacteristic wildfire: A fire that is larger or 

more intense than the conditions to which forests 

are adapted. 

APPENDIX B: RESOURCES  

Links are current as of July 31, 2020. In case of  

broken links, an internet search for the terms in  

quotation marks, or those terms plus California or 

the name of a county, should retrieve the relevant  

information. Many resource pages are organized by  

county.  

General forest stewardship resources 

“University of California Cooperative Extension” (UCCE)  
offices and advisors 

UCCE provide ways for land managers and commu

nities to connect with information, best practices,  

and the latest research from UC programs. UCCE,  

with experts based in each county and on university  

campuses, is dedicated to serving local needs. Ques

tions can be addressed to county advisors, listed on  

the “UC Agriculture and Natural Resources” website,  

https://ucanr.edu/About/Locations/. 

UC ANR offers a variety of forestry classes, work

shops, and publications,



 https://ucanr.edu/forestry/. 

Through the “Ask an Expert” form, https://ucanr.edu/ 

sites/forestry/Contact/ContactSurvey/, members of  

the public can submit forestry questions online. 

Many UCCE publications are available through  

the publications link on the UC ANR Forestry web

site, https://ucanr.edu/sites/forestry/Publications/, or 

through the “UC ANR catalog,”  https://anrcatalog. 

ucanr.edu/ (many publications are free to download).  

Highly relevant publications include:  

“Forest Stewardship Series 15, Wildfire and Fuel 

Management,” UC ANR Publication 8245 (Nunamak

er et al. 2007), https://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/pdf/8245. 

pdf. The “Forest Stewardship Series” provides an 

overview of many aspects of forest management and 

includes additional resources and references. 

UCCE Fuel Reduction Guide for Sierra 

Nevada Forest Landowners (De Lasaux and 

Kocher 2006), https://www.plumasfiresafe.org/ 

uploads/8/1/8/4/81849812/fuel_reduction_guide_ 

for_sierra_nevada_forest_landowners.pdf. This 

2006 guide (no longer available through UC ANR) 

contains useful details on multiple fuel management 

techniques, though its cost estimates for fuel treat

ments are out of date. 

UC ANR also provides publications and offers 

a variety of information about workshops and fire 

risk reduction, https://ucanr.edu/fire/. Through the 

“Ask an Expert” form, https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/ 

Contact/, members of the public can submit fire 

questions online. 

“California Resource Conservation Districts” (RCDs) 

RCDs are local agencies that provide information 

and technical and financial assistance for land and 

resource management, including forest stewardship 

and fuels management. There are ninety-eight RCDs 

in California, grouped into ten regions. 

The “California Association of Resource Conser

vation Districts” maintains a catalog of RCD contact 

information organized by region, https://carcd.org/ 

rcds/find/. 

The association can also be reached by phone at 

(916) 457-7904. 

All 98 RCDs are listed on the “Department of 

Conservation” website, https://www.conservation. 

ca.gov/dlrp/RCD/Pages/CaliforniaRCDs.aspx, with 

links to the web pages of most RCDs. 

“Natural Resources Conservation Service” (NRCS) 

NRCS is a branch of the U.S. Department of Agricul

ture, with expertise in other aspects of land manage

ment as well. NRCS offices can provide technical and  

financial assistance for conservation-related projects  

through initiatives such as the Conservation Steward

ship Program and the Environmental Quality Incen

tives Program. Contact information for each county’s  

offices is available from the “NRCS Service Center  

Locator” or the contact tab on the NRCS home page,  

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov. 

https://ucanr.edu/About/Locations/
https://ucanr.edu/forestry/
https://www.ucanr.edu/sites/forestry/Contact/ContactSurvey/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/forestry/Publications/
https://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/
https://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/pdf/8245.pdf
https://www.plumasfiresafe.org/uploads/8/1/8/4/81849812/fuel_reduction_guide_for_sierra_nevada_forest_landowners.pdf
https://ucanr.edu/fire/
https://www.ucanr.edu/sites/fire/Contact/
https://carcd.org/rcds/find/.
https://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/RCD/Pages/CaliforniaRCDs.aspx
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov
https://www.ucanr.edu/sites/forestry/Contact/ContactSurvey/
https://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/
https://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/pdf/8245.pdf
https://www.plumasfiresafe.org/uploads/8/1/8/4/81849812/fuel_reduction_guide_for_sierra_nevada_forest_landowners.pdf
https://www.plumasfiresafe.org/uploads/8/1/8/4/81849812/fuel_reduction_guide_for_sierra_nevada_forest_landowners.pdf
https://www.ucanr.edu/sites/fire/Contact/
https://carcd.org/rcds/find/.
https://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/RCD/Pages/CaliforniaRCDs.aspx
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Fuels treatment resources 

“Fuel load photo series”  

Photos of various fuel loads in certain ecosystems 

may be used to calibrate visual estimation of fuel 

loads and assess whether fuel treatments may be 

necessary. A good photo resource is the U.S. Forest 

Service publication “Photo Series for Quantifying 

Natural Forest Residues: Southern Cascades, North

ern Sierra Nevada” (Blonski and Schramel 1981, 

https://doi.org/10.2737/PSW-GTR-56). 

Many forest ecosystems outside the Sierra Nevada, 

including pinyon-juniper and sagebrush systems, are 

included in the “Natural Fuels Photo Series.” This 

publication, also produced by the Forest Service, is 

available in digital form, https://depts.washington. 

edu/nwfire/dps/; additional information is likewise 

available, https://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/fera/research/ 

fuels/photo_series/. 

Tree removal 

“Registered professional foresters” 

Registered professional foresters are licensed in Cal

ifornia to assess forest health and potential problems 

and, in compliance with California’s Forest Practice 

Act, to plan and implement forest management activ

ities such as thinning. 

The “California Board of Forestry” maintains 

a “roster of consulting professional foresters,” 

https://bof.fire.ca.gov/projects-and-programs/ 

professional-foresters-registration/rpfcrm-rosters/. 

The “Society of American Foresters” also lists a 

smaller selection of “certified professional foresters,” 

https://www.eforester.org/Main/Certification_Educa

tion/Certified_Forester/Find_a_Certified_Profession

al/Main/Certification/Find_a_Certified_Professional. 

aspx. 

Tree removal specialists 

Thinning or snag removal projects in California may 

require a licensed “tree service contractor.” These 

contractors are approved by the “California Contrac

tors State License Board” as limited specialty con

tractors (class C-61/D-49), and their licenses can be 

verified at the CSLB website, http://www.cslb.ca.gov/ 

Consumers/. 

California also certifies “licensed timber oper

ators” who can fell and remove trees, including for 

wood sales. 

Burning 

“Prescribed fire councils” 

Prescribed fire councils may be able to suggest 

resources for safely and effectively using fire to 

remove fuels. 

•	 “Northern California Prescribed Fire Council,” 


http://www.norcalrxfirecouncil.org/home.html. 


•	 “Southern Sierra Prescribed Fire Council,” https://
 

sites.google.com/site/sosierrapfc/.
 

•	 “Central Coast Prescribed Fire Council,” http://
 

www.centralcoastrxfirecouncil.org/.
 

Other resources relevant to prescribed fire include 

the “Fire Research and Management Exchange Sys

tem” (FRAMES), which offers extensive information 

on fire and fuel management, including the video 

series “World of Wildland Fire,” https://www.frames. 

gov/worldofwildlandfire/home. 

The “California Prescribed Burn Alliance,” http:// 

calpba.org/, provides an overview of prescribed burn 

associations (PBAs) in California. PBAs are commu

nity-based, mutual-aid networks that help private 

landowners put “good fire” on their land. 

“California Air Districts” 

California Air Districts are responsible for determin

ing whether burning on private property is acceptable 

on a given day, based on whether burning would like

ly degrade air quality beyond acceptable thresholds. 

A “local air district directory,” including contact 

phone numbers, is available from the “California Air 

Resources Board,” https://www.arb.ca.gov/capcoa/ros

ter.htm—along with a map with links to the various 

air district websites, which may include additional 

information on burn permits specific to air districts, 

https://www.arb.ca.gov/capcoa/dismap.htm. 

“Cal Fire” 

Cal Fire is responsible for managing wildfires in Cal

ifornia, as well as regulation of harvesting, burning, 

and other forest management activities. Cal Fire’s 

website, https://www.fire.ca.gov/, includes a wealth 

of information on fire safety, fire risk reduction, and 

timber harvesting. 

Cal Fire “burn permits” for some counties can 

be obtained online, https://burnpermit.fire.ca.gov/; 

the process involves watching a short fire safety 

video and filling out a form. Burn permits can also 

be obtained from a local Cal Fire station. Contact 

information for local stations is available through 

https://doi.org/10.2737/PSW-GTR-56
https://depts.washington.edu/nwfire/dps/
https://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/fera/research/fuels/photo_series/.
https://bof.fire.ca.gov/projects-and-programs/
https://www.eforester.org/Main/Certification_Education/Certified_Forester/Find_a_Certified_Professional/Main/Certification/Find_a_Certified_Professional.aspx.
http://www.cslb.ca.gov/Consumers/.
http://www.norcalrxfirecouncil.org/home.html
https://sites.google.com/site/sosierrapfc/
https://sites.google.com/site/sosierrapfc/
http://www.centralcoastrxfirecouncil.org/
http://www.centralcoastrxfirecouncil.org/
https://www.frames.gov/worldofwildlandfire/home
http://calpba.org/
http://calpba.org/
https://www.arb.ca.gov/capcoa/ros-ter.htm
https://www.arb.ca.gov/capcoa/dismap.htm
https://www.fire.ca.gov/
https://burnpermit.fire.ca.gov/
https://depts.washington.edu/nwfire/dps/
https://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/fera/research/fuels/photo_series/.
https://www.eforester.org/Main/Certification_Education/Certified_Forester/Find_a_Certified_Professional/Main/Certification/Find_a_Certified_Professional.aspx.
https://www.eforester.org/Main/Certification_Education/Certified_Forester/Find_a_Certified_Professional/Main/Certification/Find_a_Certified_Professional.aspx.
https://www.eforester.org/Main/Certification_Education/Certified_Forester/Find_a_Certified_Professional/Main/Certification/Find_a_Certified_Professional.aspx.
http://www.cslb.ca.gov/Consumers/.
https://www.frames.gov/worldofwildlandfire/home
https://www.arb.ca.gov/capcoa/ros-ter.htm
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Cal Fire units, https://www.fire.ca.gov/resources/ 

cal-fire-contacts/. 

Some counties and air districts have their own 

permitting processes, separate from Cal Fire, and 

may charge a fee for a burn permit. Even with a per

mit, landowners must contact their local air districts 

before burning to verify that the day on which they 

wish to burn is a burn day. More information regard

ing prescribed fire and permitting can be obtained 

online from UCCE, https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/ 

RXFire/Permits/. 

For each “Cal Fire administrative unit,” updates on 

“burn status”—that is, whether burning is restricted 

for the season—are available online, https://burnper

mit.fire.ca.gov/current-burn-status/. Even after land

owners check on burn status, they still must check 

with the local air districts before burning. 

Cal Fire’s “Fire and Resource Assessment Pro

gram” has produced a map of tree mortality and fire 

hazard in California, http://egis.fire.ca.gov/TreeMor

talityViewer/. The map also shows areas assessed 

to be at risk of bark beetle attacks, current biomass 

processing plants, fire perimeters, and other spatial 

information related to tree mortality and fire risk that 

may be useful in planning. 

Cost-sharing programs are also available through 

Cal Fire, including the “California Forest Improve

ment Program.” This program, https://www.fire. 

ca.gov/grants/california-forest-improvement-pro

gram-cfip/, helps land managers cover the costs of  

thinning, replanting, and other projects to improve  

forest health. 

“Wildland Fire Assessment System” 

The Wildland Fire Assessment System (WFAS) pro

vides information on fuel moisture and fire weather 

conditions. 

The WFAS, operated by the U.S. Forest Service, 

produces up-to-date coarse-scale maps of “fire danger 

rating,” based on current and recent weather, vege

tation types, and fuel moisture measured at weather 

stations and extrapolated across the United States. 

Maps of current and forecast fire danger (low, moder

ate, high, very high, or extreme) for the United States 

and specific regions are available, https://www.wfas. 

net/). 

Forest data sources 

“Forest Inventory and Analysis” data are collected 

across public and private forested lands of the United 

States on a roughly 10-year revisit cycle, providing 

a metric of large-scale forest trends. Several visual

ization tools are available, https://www.fia.fs.fed.us/ 

tools-data/. 

Reports produced under Assembly Bill 1504 

(“California Forest Ecosystem and Harvested Wood 

Product Carbon Inventory”) include detailed tables 

regarding carbon stocks and changes in forest 

regions and ownerships in California. These reports, 

https://www.oregon.gov/ODF/Board/Documents/ 

BOF/20180606/BOFATTCH_20180606_02_01.pdf, 

may be useful in applying for grants. 

Many forest-related publications are available 

through Treesearch, the U.S. Forest Service database, 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/. 
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